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T

he process of capturing carbon dioxide (CO2) and
injecting it into deep saline aquifers is becoming an
important method to reduce future atmospheric emissions
of CO2. Key challenges facing carbon capture and storage
(CCS) are the storage reservoir’s size and safety. The storage
size can be addressed by focusing on large saline aquifer
reservoirs. The safety concern may be lower if CO2 is injected
into depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs because their caprock integrity is already proven, but such capping systems
are generally potentially compromised by poorly cemented
abandoned wells, and compared to saline aquifers, their
storage size is small. Therefore, the long-term focus of CCS
is on saline aquifers. To reduce the corresponding risks,
comprehensive long-term monitoring is inevitable.
Monitoring stored CO2 is fundamental to the operation
and management of the storage site. To monitor a given CO2
store, we must be able to observe and track any changes in
the subsurface distribution of CO2 during injection, postinjection site management, and post-closure stewardship.
Monitorability of a site is a major source of uncertainty that
should be quantiﬁed prior to injection of CO2. If secure storage cannot be veriﬁed via geophysical monitoring, it is not
likely a viable candidate for carbon capture and storage.
The suite of monitoring techniques employed should at
least be able to detect where some minimum threshold combination of volume and saturation of CO2 has been exceeded
within a subsurface reservoir or after leakage into the overburden. Moreover, the saturation (and hence volume) of CO2
must be estimable within some predeﬁned or characteristic
spatial volume, with some minimum degree of accuracy. Deﬁning these minimum thresholds is equivalent to deﬁning
the term “monitorable.” No standard deﬁnition of what is
required for a site to be monitorable has been agreed upon to
date; because CO2 detectability is a necessary condition for
monitorability, this work contributes necessary information
toward that deﬁnition.
The detectability assessment approach presented in this
paper is particularly useful at early stages of site selection
and associated decision making in which a cost-eﬃcient yet
comprehensive estimate of the site monitorability is required.
Early stages are plagued by lack of detailed information about
key reservoir and overburden petrophysical properties, particularly in aquifer sites. These assessments of detectability,
and more generally monitorability, must account for such
uncertainty. Although there is a range of geophysical monitoring techniques which are ﬁnding greater application (e.g.,
INSAR, tilt, passive seismics, well-based techniques, etc.),
in this article we focus on the surface seismics, gravity, and
controlled-source electromagnetic (CSEM) methods. We
pay particular attention to oﬀshore geophysical methods, but
many of our conclusions are also valid for onshore monitoring.
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Petrophysical properties of CO2-bearing rocks
Petrophysical model. Rock and ﬂuid physics measurements
and theoretical modeling show that the presence of CO2 affects the (an)elastic parameters, density, and electrical conductivity of the reservoir. In partially saturated rocks, the
bulk modulus depends not only on the degree of saturation,
but also on the mesoscopic and microscopic distribution of
the ﬂuids. “Patchy” saturation and uniform saturation are
considered to be the two extreme cases of saturation style
(Mavko et al., 1998). Whether one should use patchy or uniform saturation to describe ﬂuid heterogeneity depends on
the monitoring frequency of interest. In reality, the observed
intrinsic seismic-wave dispersion in sedimentary rocks is
greater than that which can be explained by existing petrophysical models. Recent studies have shown that the intrinsic
attenuation in porous media throughout the seismic band of
frequencies (1–10,000 Hz) is mainly due to wave-induced
ﬂuid ﬂow at the mesoscopic scale, larger than the pore but
smaller than the wavelength (Pride et al., 2003). The mesoscopic-scale attenuation was ﬁrst modeled by White (1975).
In addition to the mesoscopic-scale attenuation, Biot and
squirt ﬂow are the other known mechanisms responsible for
the wave attenuation in porous media at the higher frequencies.
We combine White’s model with the model developed by
Pham et al. (2002) that contains both Biot and squirt-ﬂow
eﬀects, by adjusting the matrix bulk modulus of the latter
with the frequency-dependent bulk modulus of the former.
The combined model takes into account all of the abovementioned eﬀects on the seismic waves.
To investigate the eﬀect of CO2 saturation (SCO2) on the
electrical resistivity (1/σ where σ is conductivity) of the reservoir rocks, we use Archie’s model (Archie, 1942). To estimate
the gravity response of the reservoir due to CO2 saturation,
we calculate bulk density of the saturated rocks as a weighted
superposition of densities of solid and ﬂuid constituents.
Velocities and attenuation. We calculate P- and S-wave velocities and attenuation (Vp, Vs, Qp, and Qs, respectively) of a
reservoir sandstone with 5% clay content and 20% porosity
with respect to SCO2 and frequency at 17 MPa diﬀerential
pressure (Figure 1). The temperature and pressure in which
we calculate CO2 properties are 40°C and 14 MPa, respectively, which may be considered a representative temperature
and pressure of a prospective storage reservoir. At this temperature and pressure, CO2 is in supercritical phase with density
and viscosity of 763 kg/m3 and 0.065 cP, respectively. Figure 1 immediately implies that in terms of monitoring CO2
storage sites using seismics, the selection of methods depends
upon the speciﬁc goal(s) of the monitoring strategy. For example, if the purpose of monitoring is to detect the presence
of CO2 in the storage formation, or to detect CO2 migration or leakage into the surrounding rocks, time-lapse (re-
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to SCO2 at low frequency; however, at intermediate
and higher frequencies, it is sensitive to SCO2 and
can potentially be monitored with well-based seismic methods.
Resistivity. The electrical resistivity of saturated
rocks depends on the background resistivity (resistivity of the solid rock skeleton with zero ﬂuid saturation) and on the resistivity of the ﬂuid in the pore
space. The resistivity of the rock can be predicted
using the empirical relation known as Archie’s law.
We calculate the electrical resistivity of a sandstone
reservoir layer with 5% clay content and a range of
porosities between 10% and 35% and SCO2 varying between 0% and 100% assuming that CO2 displaces a brine with salinity of 50 ppt and density
of 1050 kg/m3 (Figure 2). Increasing SCO2 will
therefore increase the formation resistivity which
Figure 1. Variation of the P- and S-wave velocities and attenuations against
in principle makes it possible to track CO2 saturaSCO2 and frequency for the reservoir rock. All horizontal axes are identical
tion and migration by monitoring resistivity. The
and colors reﬂect the height of each surface. Note the strong nonlinearity of Vp
eﬀect of SCO2 on rock resistivity becomes larger
variation with respect to SCO2 at lower frequencies and its linearity at higher
with
increasing porosity.
frequencies.
Assuming a sandstone with low clay content
peated) single-component (P-wave) reﬂection seismics with a as the storage formation and ﬁlled with brine, Figure 2 inlow-frequency content may be suﬃcient because Vp will show dicates that, in principle, electrical resistivity measurements
signiﬁcant changes even with a small amount of CO2 in the may be eﬀective in distinguishing between brine and CO
brine. However, if the purpose of monitoring is to evaluate in the storage formation. However, this requires that we can2
the amount and spatial distribution of injected CO2 (i.e., to spatially localize eﬀective resistivity measurements with a sufestimate SCO2 in the brine), low-frequency methods such as ﬁcient signal-to-noise ratio to determine exactly where any
time-lapse reﬂection surface seismics may not be appropri- detected changes are occurring. Similarly to gravity, this is
ate because their sensitivity is minimal to saturations beyond far more diﬃcult for electrical “potential” methods than for
approximately 10–20%; higher frequency techniques such as other methods such as seismics.
sonic logging or crosswell methods may have to be applied
because, at these frequencies, seismic Vp estimates are more Detectability
sensitive to changes in higher saturations than low-frequency As mentioned earlier, an eﬀective geophysical monitoring
methods. Nevertheless, in most injection scenarios one may
expect up to ~5% CO2 dissolved in brine, in which case surface seismic methods may well suﬃce.
In contrast to the Vp sensitivities, Vs presents low sensitivity to both frequency and SCO2 and may not be an appropriate parameter to estimate for monitoring CO2 presence,
migration, or saturation. However, the slight increase in Vs
with CO2 saturation contributes to decreased Poisson’s ratio.
Also, sensitivity of Vs to changes in elastic parameters of the
rock matrix makes it an appropriate parameter to measure to
monitor the cap-rock integrity. This is particularly the case
because anisotropy of Vs has been shown to be highly sensitive to bulk changes in fracture properties. Time-lapse measurement of Vs may also be used to identify the changes in the
reservoir porosity due to the pore ﬂuid pressure increase and
chemical interaction between the brine-CO2 mixture and the
rock matrix.
Variation of attenuation with respect to SCO2 and frequency is more complicated than that of the wave velocities. Figure
1b shows a large peak at low frequencies corresponding to the
mesoscopic-scale wave-induced ﬂuid ﬂow. This peak is larger Figure 2. Variation of the logarithm of the electrical resistivity
than the Biot and squirt-ﬂow peaks at higher frequencies which of sandstones with respect to porosity and SCO2. The cementation
makes attenuation an appropriate parameter to monitor, if it and saturation exponents (m and n, respectively) are 2.1 and 2.0,
can be estimated accurately. S-wave attenuation is not sensitive respectively.
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Geophysical technique

Geophysical parameter

Detectability parameter

Description

Seismics (AVO)

P- and S-wave velocities

a0 and a: P to S-wave velocity ratio pre- and postinjection,
respectively. |A|max is the maximum background AVO intercept (e.g., see Dong, 1999).

Gravimetery

Density

ρ0 and ρ : total rock density preand post-injection, respectively.
δρlim : Minimum required density changes within a certain
volume of the reservoir to produce gravity signals greater than
5 μGal (e.g., see Stenvold et al.,
2008).

CSEM

Electrical resistivity

χo,ij and χij: EM-ﬁeld components pre- and postinjection,
respectively. std(NL) is standard
deviation of the noise level.
Indices i and j represent diﬀerent frequencies and source-receiver oﬀsets, respectively.

Table 1. Detectability parameters for diﬀerent geophysical methods.

method should at least be able to detect where some minimum threshold volume or saturation of CO2 has been exceeded within the reservoir. Here, this minimum threshold
is used to deﬁne the detectability. We deﬁne a set of diagnostic parameters for diﬀerent geophysical methods (seismics,
gravimetry, CSEM). Each is used to assess the detectability
of changes in geophysical parameters of reservoir rocks due
to increased SCO2. These changes are calculated by comparing geophysical responses of the reservoir before and after
injecting CO2. We use the following general equation for the
detectability parameters:
(1)
where X0 and X are values of geophysical parameters measured with a particular geophysical method before and after injecting CO2. Respectively, C is a parameter which may
depend on some of the other parameters (deﬁned in Table 1
for each method), and std(X) is the uncertainty or noise level
(NL) which dictates the minimum required changes in geophysical parameters to produce statistically distinguishable
geophysical signals. Corresponding detectability parameters
for the seismics, gravity, and CSEM methods are given in
Table 1. Note that the detectability parameters in Table 1 are
based on simplifying assumptions and are intended as a guide
rather than an actual practical tool; however, for the type of
analysis that we present in this paper (which is focused on
the early stages of monitoring design with minimum available information about the site) they seem satisfactory.
Seismics
An important goal for geophysical monitoring of CO2 stor1114
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age in brine-saturated aquifers is the ability to discriminate
between diﬀerent saturating ﬂuids. Techniques used in
seismic analysis such as analyzing the AVO response have
proven eﬀective. To assess the detectability of CO2 in the
reservoir with low-frequency seismic methods, we use the
AVO detectability criterion presented by Dong (1999) (Table
1) which is based on determining the minimum Vp/Vs ratio,
γ, change required for an anomalous AVO signature to be
detectable beyond the noise threshold set by the background
stretching eﬀect.
We assume a case where the background γ is larger than
the reservoir after injecting CO2, and is equivalent to that
of the brine-saturated reservoir. We calculate the AVO detectability parameter (δAVO) for a sandstone reservoir layer
with 5% clay content and a range of porosity of 10–35%
to cover a wide range of potential reservoir sandstones. A
corresponding rock model is obtained by best ﬁtting the
petrophysical model to the laboratory measurements on the
reservoir rock samples from the North Sea. The maximum
background zero-oﬀset amplitudes, here called the intercept, are |A|max = 0.12 and 0.2, representing the geology of
two distinct sites. We assume that the pore ﬂuid pressure
increases by 3 MPa due to CO2 injection. Figure 3 shows
the variation of δAVO with respect to SCO2 and porosity.
In this ﬁgure, the colored area highlights the detectable zone
(values of δAVO larger than one). Any combination of the
rock porosity and SCO2 in the white area falls outside of
the detectable zone when using AVO. The detectable area
shrinks by increasing the maximum background intercept
|A|max which indicates that initial site conditions have a signiﬁcant impact on the detectability of stored CO2 using the
seismic AVO method.
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Figure 3. AVO detectability parameter versus SCO2 and porosity
when the maximum background intercept is (a) |A|max = 0.12, and (b)
|A|max = 0.2. AVO detectability parameters larger than one are shown
with color scale.

Figure 4. Minimum necessary density changes in the plume to
measure 5 +Gal changes in gravity at the Earth’s surface on the axis
(solid lines) and edge (dashed lines) of the CO2 plume with respect to
diﬀerent radius-to-depth ratios.

Gravimetry
Once CO2 is injected into the brine-saturated rocks (saline
aquifer reservoir), it will partially replace the brine and consequently change the bulk density of the reservoir rocks. Different studies have shown that it is possible to detect the presence of CO2 in the storage formation by gravimetry which
is sensitive to these density changes (e.g., Alnes et al., 2008).
However, the depth of the storage formation and inherent
resolution of the technique have a signiﬁcant impact on the
feasibility of gravimetric detection of CO2 migration. As the
depth of the storage formation increases, the amplitude of
gravity measurements at the surface decreases rapidly.
To design a gravimetry survey for detecting CO2 migration, forward modeling is necessary to see whether the expected amplitudes of the generated signals on the surface are
large enough to be detected using current technology. The
current accuracy of time-lapse gravity measurements is approximately 5 μGal (e.g., Stenvold et al., 2008). We use a simOctober 2011
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Figure 5. Density detectability parameter versus SCO2 and rock porosity for diﬀerent values of thickness and radius-to-depth ratio of the CO2
plume within the storage formation.

pliﬁed CO2 plume-shape as a vertical cylinder to estimate the
approximate detectability with surface gravity measurements.
Representative gravity signals are calculated on the symmetry
axis and the edge of this vertical cylinder of homogeneous
density perturbation. Figure 4 shows variation of minimum
necessary density changes in the plume to generate 5 μGal
changes in gravity at the Earth’s surface on the axis and edge
of the plume with respect to diﬀerent radius-to-depth ratios
from 0.1 to 2. Figure 4 shows curves for three diﬀerent plume
heights of h = 50 m, 100 m, and 200 m.
To assess the detectability of SCO2 with gravimetry, the
values of detectability parameters for a range of reservoir rock
porosity and SCO2 are calculated and shown in Figure 5. This
ﬁgure shows how the area of the detectable zone with respect
to porosity and saturation increases either with plume thickness or with its radius-to-depth ratio.
The above calculations for simple cases conﬁrm that gra1116
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vimetry has reasonable potential for detecting subsurface
stored CO2, particularly for higher porosity reservoirs, for
higher saturations, and when the lateral extent of the plume is
comparable to its depth. Calculating the gravity detectability
parameter for each individual storage site will help to design
an appropriate and eﬃcient monitoring strategy. However,
the gravity signal is sensitive to the bulk volume of CO2.
Gravity provides detailed resolution neither laterally nor with
depth. Therefore, while a detectable signal may be generated
by injecting CO2, it is questionable whether gravity will be
able to discriminate the diﬀerence between securely stored
CO2 and CO2 that has escaped to higher layers, except in
extreme escape events. Nevertheless, bulk lateral movements
of the plume may well be detectable.
CSEM
Even though CO2 injection into brine-saturated sandstones
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Figure 6. (a) The structure model and transmitter-receiver
conﬁgurations used for calculating the CSEM response of the model
pre- and post-CO2 injection. (b) Variation of the detectability
parameters for and with respect to the depth of the thin (20 m thick)
high-resistivity (200 ohm-m) layer.

Figure 7. Subsurface geological interfaces at the storage site.

Figure 8. Variation of measured Vp/Vs of the reservoir rock at
diﬀerent SCO2, and cap-rock samples with respect to diﬀerential
pressure (a) as measured in the laboratory, (b) scaled to the ﬁeld
frequencies, and (c) corresponding AVO detectability parameters.
October 2011
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Seismics
Technique

Gravity

CSEM

Parameter

ρ

VP

VS

Qp

Qs

1/σ

Presence

B

A

C

B

B

B

Migration

B

A

C

B

B

B

Saturation

B

B

C

B

B

B

Cap-rock integ- C
rity

A

A

C

C

C

Table 2. Relative ranking of petrophysical parameters for diﬀerent monitoring purposes.

signiﬁcantly increases the resistivity of rocks, detectability of
these changes remains a challenge, particularly in the case
of oﬀshore storage sites. For oﬀshore monitoring, marine
controlled-source electromagnetic methods (CSEM) have
recently been tested (e.g., Constable, 2010). The eﬃciency of
marine CSEM for detecting high-resistivity thin layers (e.g.,
hydrocarbon and CO2 reservoirs) at depth is strongly dependent on the Earth’s conductivity structure, the source-receiver conﬁguration and the source-frequency range. When
marine CSEM is conducted in shallow waters, the recorded
signal is also contaminated by the interaction of the electromagnetic signal with the atmosphere, and this eﬀect must
be removed before the signal can be interpreted. It is worth
mentioning that although the airwave eﬀect exists in both
onshore and oﬀshore electromagnetic surveys, it can be removed from the data only in the oﬀshore environment.
To illustrate variations in CSEM detectability, we consider
a simple model as shown in Figure 6a. We model the CSEM
responses at frequencies from 0.1 to 10 Hz for a single receiver
on the seabed for a series of inline electrical dipole transmitters
from 1 to 20 km horizontal oﬀset from the receiver and at 50
m above the sea ﬂoor. We use the Occam1DCSEM code of
Key (2009) to calculate the synthetic responses. It is assumed
that the resistivity of the storage reservoir increases to 20 ohmm after injecting CO2. To see the eﬀect of CO2 injection on
the CSEM measurements, the CSEM responses of the model
are calculated pre- and post-CO2 injection. To investigate the
eﬀect of heterogeneity in the overburden and underburden on
CSEM monitoring, a high-resistivity layer with 20 m thickness and 200 ohm-m resistivity (corresponding to a basalt layer) is moved vertically from just below the seabed to 4000 m
depth below the seabed in 200 m steps; at each step the average
CSEM detectability parameter (Table 1) is calculated. Diﬀerent values of uncertainties for horizontal and vertical components of recorded electrical ﬁelds are considered (NL = 1×10–16
and NL = 1×10–15, respectively) because the vertical ﬁeld measurements on current systems are generally more contaminated
by instrumental noise than horizontal components. Figure 6b
shows variation of the average detectability parameters for each
component versus the depth of the high-resistivity layer. The
variation of detectability indicates that in the overburden, as
the high-resistivity layer gets closer to the reservoir, its eﬀect
decreases (detectability increases). The opposite is true when
the high-resistivity layer is in the underburden (detectability
decreases as the resistive layer approaches the reservoir from
1118
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below). The detectability parameters are asymptotic to their
corresponding values for the homogeneous background at approximately 1000 m below the reservoir (3000 m depth).
The main lesson from this section, however, is that the potential eﬀectiveness of the CSEM monitoring method must
be assessed on a site-by-site basis. This will require signiﬁcant
prior information about the conductivity structure of the reservoir, overburden, and underburden. This is signiﬁcant because the underburden is seldom drilled, so no logs will generally be available even after test boreholes exist. Of course,
performing EM monitoring from boreholes may reduce the
susceptibility of the methods to surrounding high-resistivity
layers, but this susceptibility will never be removed, particularly if such layers are close to (above or below) the reservoir
(e.g., Um and Alumbaugh, 2007).
Example
As an example, we assess the detectability of CO2 in a saline
aquifer at one of the CASSEM (CO2 Aquifer Storage Site
Evaluation and Monitoring, www.cassem.net) project analog
storage sites in the near-shore UK North Sea, based on the
approach constructed in previous sections. The target aquifer
is the Sherwood Sandstone Group which is 300 m thick, and
the cap rock is the Merica Mudstone Group (Figure 7). This
site was selected to develop storage-site evaluation and monitoring methodologies, and no CO2 will actually be injected.
We use the result of ﬂow simulations (Jin et al., 2010) to assess detectability of the changes due to SCO2. A number of
injection scenarios have been examined for the site to predict
the distribution of SCO2 in the reservoir after several years
of injection. We choose a single-well injection scenario and
take the distribution of SCO2 along the northeast-southwest
section of the reservoir after one year of injection. In this
scenario, no leakage into the cap rock is assumed. Eﬀective
pressure in the reservoir varies from 17 MPa at the top to
22 MPa at the bottom of the reservoir around the injection
well. A pore-pressure increase of 3 MPa is induced during the
injection. More details about the injection scenario, reservoir
geology, and parameters are presented in the CASSEM project reports and in Jin et al.
The ﬂow simulation shows that the CO2 plume moves
~500 m away from the injection well after one year of continuous injection. Due to the relatively simple geological structure of the site (Figure 7), the plume might be represented by
a best-ﬁt vertical cylinder with around 300 m height, 500 m
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radius, and average SCO2 = 30%. The P- and S-wave velocities of the reservoir rock samples taken from a drilled borehole
in the region were measured in the laboratory under several
diﬀerential pressures and saturations (Figure 8). For the caprock samples, the measurements were conducted under dry
conditions, and we corrected them for the full brine-saturated
situation using Gassmann's relation (e.g., Smith et al., 2003)
(more details about these measurements are given in CASSEM project reports). Because the frequency of the measurements in the laboratory (1 MHz) is much higher than the
applied frequency in the ﬁeld (30 Hz), we scale the measured
values to the ﬁeld frequency using the combined petrophysical model (Figure 8b). The Vp/Vs of the reservoir rock and cap
rock decreases with diﬀerent rates with increasing diﬀerential
pressure. The Vp/Vs of the cap rock is greater than the Vp/Vs of
the brine-saturated reservoir rock. Because injection of CO2
into the reservoir leads to the Vp/Vs decrease, then the AVO
detectability increases with increasing SCO2 and diﬀerential
pressure (Figure 8c).
Due to the shallow depth and large thickness of the reservoir, the gravity method has the potential to monitor the bulk
lateral migration of the CO2 plume. The values of the gravity
detectability parameters at the axis and edge of the plume are
2.3 and 1.9, respectively. Calculation of the gravity response
away from the plume shows that the expected gravity change
is below the instrumental noise at 1350 m from the axis of the
plume (850 m from the plume edge). Knowing this distance
is valuable for designing the gravity-monitoring grid.
We calculate the 1D CSEM response of the reservoir preand post- CO2 injection. For this analysis, the CO2 plume is
modeled as an inﬁnite horizontal layer. In this case, the water
depth is 80 m and the reservoir depth and thickness are 1200 m
and 300 m, respectively. The homogeneous background resistivity as well as the pre-injection resistivity of the reservoir is 2.7
ohm-m and the postinjection reservoir resistivity from Archie’s
law is 11 ohm-m. Figure 9a shows the pre- to post-injection ratio
of the calculated horizontal electric-ﬁeld components. Based on
the horizontal component response and assuming a noise level of
10–14 V/Am2, the optimal oﬀset for monitoring is between 3 km
and 11 km at 0.1 Hz frequency. At higher frequencies, the oﬀset
range is much smaller, and at 1 Hz the changes in the electrical
resistivity of the reservoir might be seen only at 3 km to 4 km
oﬀsets. The maximum detectable frequency is 1.2 Hz. To examine the eﬀect of airwaves on the CSEM design, we repeated the
CSEM calculations for the same reservoir situation except with
the water depth increased to 1000 m in which the airwave eﬀect
is negligible (Figure 9b). In this case, the optimal oﬀsets at 0.1
Hz and 1 Hz are 5–17 km and 3–6 km, respectively. In the latter
case, the upper oﬀset bound is constrained by the noise level of
10–14 V/Am2, shown by the white contour with log value of –14.
The maximum detectable frequency is 7 Hz. This shows that the
airwaves in shallow-water surveys have a signiﬁcant impact on
the CSEM monitoring design.
Relative utility of the geophysical parameters
Local geological considerations and physical constraints have
a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the selection of the appropriate moniOctober 2011
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Figure 9. Ratio of the calculated radial horizontal electric-ﬁeld responses of the simpliﬁed storage-site models with water depth of (a) 80 m and
(b) 1000 m. The ratio is the logarithm of the electric ﬁeld after injecting CO2 to the ﬁeld before injecting CO2:
. Contour
lines show base 10 logarithm of the magnitude of the electric ﬁeld of the model after injecting CO2.

toring technique(s) for CO2 sequestration. Some of the most
desirable goals of monitoring are: detecting the presence of
CO2 in the storage formation, estimating the spatial distribution of SCO2 in the brine-ﬁlled aquifer, monitoring seal
integrity, and so on. Based on the eﬀect of SCO2 on the geophysical parameters of rocks and their corresponding detectability parameters constructed in previous sections, here we
discuss the utility of each of the geophysical parameters for
diﬀerent purposes of monitoring. It is worth mentioning that
the detectability of stored CO2 is in general strongly a function of site characteristics (not only for electrical methods).
For example, site geography (onshore or oﬀshore) and the
depth of the storage formation have ﬁrst-order eﬀects on the
applicability (and cost) of all monitoring methods.
Based on the work herein, it is possible to summarize the
results by assigning a qualitative ranking to each of the geophysical parameters of rocks for the various diﬀerent purposes
of monitoring the subsurface stored CO2. We use the scale
A, B, and C where these are deﬁned as: A = when the parameter is highly applicable to geophysical monitoring with
minimum limitations; B = when the parameter is conditionally applicable; and C = when the parameter represents either
low sensitivity to the SCO2 or if current geophysical technology is not able to detect the changes. Table 2 ranks each
geophysical parameter for each of four monitoring purposes
for the example site. For example, to detect the presence of
a relatively large volume of injected CO2 in the subsurface,
there is no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the capabilities of
the three methods (seismics, gravity, and CSEM); however,
detecting a lack of cap-rock integrity is likely to require low
CO2 saturations to be monitored, which makes gravity and
CSEM less applicable than seismics. Such a ranking table is
useful in the sense that it captures the overall likelihood that
1120
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a parameter could be a valid target for monitoring; it is sitedependent and therefore could be used in site-selection stages
of storage projects to discriminate important components of
the monitoring strategy for any candidate site.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated the eﬀect of SCO2 on the
geophysically monitorable parameters of rocks (density, P- and
S-wave velocities and attenuations, and electrical resistivity) by
combining existing petrophysical models that include poroelastic eﬀects. The rock density decreases linearly with increasing SCO2. Variation of P- and S-wave velocities and attenuations of reservoir rock is strongly dependent on the frequency
of measurements. Resistivity varies signiﬁcantly with SCO2.
We also calculated a detectability parameter for each of the
geophysical parameters that relate the expected magnitude of
changes to the corresponding sensitivity to surface geophysical
methods, using simple 1D models. The detectability analysis
shows that this depends on the porosity of the rock, and on
SCO2 in the brine, as well as on the thickness and depth of
the storage formation. Particularly, the density and resistivity
changes are detectable only above a threshold saturation that
increases signiﬁcantly with increasing depth and decreasing
thickness of the storage formation. Finally, we explained the
site-speciﬁc applicability of each of the petrophysical parameters to monitoring CO2 presence, migration, and saturation
in the storage formation, and the integrity of the seal formation. Results of the applicability analysis (Table 2) cannot be
directly generalized for all storage sites—for each speciﬁc site
the results must be updated. The approach presented in this
paper is particularly applicable to early stages of site selection
and decision making where a rapid yet comprehensive initial
estimate of the site-monitoring feasibility is required.
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